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Optum’s telehealth
expansion is bad news for
Amwell, Teladoc
Article

UnitedHealth Group’s health IT arm Optum is expanding its virtual care business, Optum

Virtual Care, to all 50 US states, according to its CEO, Andrew Witty. For context, Optum’s

telehealth o�erings include access to specialized virtual care, home care, mental healthcare,

and integrated physical care.

https://www.forbes.com/sites/brucejapsen/2021/04/19/unitedhealths-optum-to-broaden-telehealth-offerings-in-all-50-states/?sh=459fd0be747d
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UnitedHealth Group is building up its virtual care services in-house, so it may no longer
need may no longer need lean on tie-ups with third-party telehealth vendors:

And even though health execs are going all in on telehealth, there’s still a lot to be done to
make virtual care sticky among doctors and patients post-pandemic:

Unitedhealthcare (UHC) o�ers its members access to services from vendors like Teladoc,
Amwell, and Doctor on Demand. In January, UHC launched a virtual primary care plan for

employers in partnership with Amwell in 11 states including Texas and Washington.

But UnitedHealth Group execs say one of the company’s strategic goals is to increasingly
leverage the combined capabilities of its UHC and Optum arms. That means UHC could now

push for its members to use Optum’s providers for telehealth visits versus external partners

like Doctor on Demand.

If telehealth vendors like Teladoc no longer have access to UHC’s massive member base,
this will likely hurt business. Payer partnerships are a major way telehealth vendors get their

virtual care services in the hands of patients, and losing a partnership like UHC’s could prove

to be a major revenue loss: UHC provides benefits for over 50 million members alone.

Many providers say telehealth compounds their admin burden—which could dissuade
some docs from using the tech once the pandemic is out of the picture. Over 39% of

providers say virtual care has increased their admin burden, per an October 2020

CoverMyMeds survey. Payer and telehealth execs will need to figure out to better integrate

virtual care visits into docs everyday workflows—or burnt out docs with piles of paperwork

will likely stay away from using it long-term.

The cost of telehealth prevents a wider range of consumers from getting on board. Over

11% of consumers indicate high costs prevent them from accessing virtual care, per Rock

Health’s 2020 Consumer Adoption Report. Payers ececs will have to widen their plans to

include low-cost virtual care to reach more consumers, and some payers are already doing

just that: For example, low-cost Kaiser Permanente Virtual Forward plan cost up to 20% less

than traditional plans in the regions they serve.

https://www.cnbc.com/2021/01/13/unitedhealthcare-launches-virtual-primary-care-for-employer-plans-.html
https://www.fiercehealthcare.com/payer/unitedhealth-group-beats-street-4-9b-q1-profits
https://www.healthcaredive.com/news/teladoc-revenues-visits-rise-on-heels-of-unitedhealth-contract/566311/
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/payer-issues/25-things-to-know-about-unitedhealthcare.html#:~:text=UnitedHealthcare%20covers%20approximately%2045%20million,benefits%20to%20five%20distinct%20groups.
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/telehealth/39-of-providers-say-telehealth-has-increased-administrative-burden.html
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/ai-in-healthcare-administration-heres-how-digital-health-firms-and-big-tech-are-using-ai-to-ease-doctors-administrative-burden-and-address-the-burnout-crisis-costing-the-us-46b-annually-2020-8
https://rockhealth.com/reports/digital-health-consumer-adoption-report-2020/?mc_cid=43b19c869d&mc_eid=596dd04207
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/telehealth/enrollment-stats-for-3-payers-new-telehealth-first-health-plans-11-numbers-to-know.html
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